Morrison Bros. Co.
325 E. 24th St.
P.O. Box 238
Dubuque, IA 520040238

Tel: 8005532709 ext. 221
Tel: 5635830632 ext. 221
Fax: 5635835028
Email: rzillig@morbros.com
Website: http://www.morbros.com

February 29, 2008
Attention: Morrison Distributor
Subject: Fig. 603 Tank Truck Emergency Valve  Replacement Parts

Our records indicate that your company has purchased our Fig. 603 Tank Truck Emergency valves. This
letter is to inform you of some changes in the replacement parts we offer for these valves, specifically the
plunger and the seal disc. In the past we sold BunaN and Viton seal discs to replace ones that had become
worn during service. Replacing these seal discs would require disassembly of the valve, disassembly of the
plunger, removal of the old disc from the existing plunger, reassembly of the plunger with the new seal disc,
then reassembly of the entire valve.
We now offer assembled plungers that come complete with all the plunger parts including a new seal disc.
This convenient option eliminates the need for the repair technician to disassemble and reassemble the
plunger and insures that the seal disc is properly assembled on the plunger. In addition to the convenience
factor, we have also made a recent design change to the plunger itself. The newly designed plunger can be
identified by a machined groove immediately below the disc nut. Please see the drawing below.

We are recommending that you replace any old style plungers, found during valve maintenance, with a new
complete plunger. The part numbers and list prices for these new assembled plungers are:







603ALV0103 AP 2” Plunger complete with Buna $53.38 List
603ALV0703 AP 2” Plunger complete with Viton $58.84 List
603ALV0303 AP 3” Plunger complete with Buna $62.55 List
603ALV0903 AP 3” Plunger complete with Viton $68.01 List
603ALF0503 AP 4” Plunger complete with Buna $69.01 List
603ALF1703 AP 4” Plunger complete with Viton $74.47 List
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We will continue to sell the replacement seal discs separately for those that may need to replace discs on new
style plungers or for those that do not wish to upgrade plungers to the new design. The part numbers and list
prices for the seal discs are:





603ALV0115 2D 2” and 3” Buna disc $8.20 List
603ALV0715 2D 2” and 3” Viton disc $35.00 List
603ALF0515 2D 4” Buna disc $14.20 List
603ALF1715 2D 4” Viton disc $40.00 List

Please call Morrison Bros. Co. customer service at (800) 5534840 with questions regarding this letter. We
can also be reached via email at custserv@morbros.com.

Yours truly,

Rick Zillig
Director QCCS
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